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the Committee of the House of Commons for Indian Affairs, in the
drawing-room of the House, to meet Gandhi.
Gandhi remained in England for about six weeks and utilized
every single minute of his stay. Punctilious in keeping the account of
the deputation, he preserved even such trifling receipts as for the
money spent on the steamer upon even soda.
Indian students helped Gandhi in many ways — the writing of
addresses or the fixing of stamps or the posting of letters. An English
friend named Symonds who worked for Gandhi selflessly was at the
typewriter till twelve or one every night.
The Times was good enough to publish Gandhi's letter. The editor
of Daily News wrote a very strong leading article in favour of Indians
after Gandhi had convinced him of the righteousness of the Indian
cause. Tribune, Morning Leader and South Africa interviewed Gandhi.
Barring these, the other journals were either indifferent or hostile.
Before Gandhi left England, he gave a breakfast at the Cecil Hotel,
where he was staying, to the friends who had helped the deputation.
It was on this occasion that the South Africa British India Committee
was formed, with Sir Mancherji Bhownaggree as its chairman.
Gandhi sailed for South Africa in December.
While he was on the sea, declaration was made that "Lord Elgin
is unable, without further consideration to advise His Majesty the
King that the Transvaal Asiatic Ordinance shall be brought into
operation.55 It was also declared that the provisions of the ordinance
would not be proceeded with. To this extent Gandhi's mission was a
success. The Liberal Government did not like to soil their record by
sanctioning an odious measure, especially when they knew that the
Transvaal Government could get the needful done after attaining
responsible government next year.
The year 1906 was momentous in the history of India. Over the
question of the partition of Bengal the people had been roused. The
Congress met at Calcutta in December to register its protest.
Dadabhai, the president, moved to anger by Curzon's regime.,
declared that Indians should claim swaraj as their political goal.
The term swaraj, which was used for the first time from the Congress
platform, electrified the atmosphere. The huge audience of 20,000
people leapt up and echoed fcswaraj33. Dadabhai, now eighty-two
years old., "was too feeble to read the whole speech, so Gokhale read
it for him., a masterly speech, charged with emotion and backed by

